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Ecological Stability and Community Diversity
during Mormon Colonization of the Little
Colorado River Basin
William S. Abruzzil

By describing the ecological implications of Mormon settlement in the Little
Colorado River Basin, the paper demonstrates: (1) the application of general ecological concepts in human ecology, (2) the ecological basis for the evolution of complex human communities, (3) the interactive, hierarchical
relationship between community diversity and environmental stability, and
(4) the positive contribution that human ecology can make to the general
discussion of diversity and stability in ecological systems. The paper gives
a brief description of Mormon colonization in the Little Colorado River Basin. Local differences in community development are then related to environmental variation within the basin and compared to general ecological research
expectations. The implications of community development in this region for
explaining the relationship between diversity and stability in ecological systems are discussed.
KEY WORDS: productivity; diversity; stability; maintenance costs.

INTRODUCTION

For severalyears,ecologistshavedebatedthe relationshipbetweendiversity and stabilityin ecologicalsystems.MacArthur(1955)initiallyproposed
the thesisthat diversitycausedstabilityin ecologicalcommunitiesdue to the
ability of complex food webs to regulateenergy flow and to offset the
destabilizingimpactof environmentalfluctuations.MacArthur'sthesissoon
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achieved near universal acceptance among ecologists (Elton, 1958; Hutchinson, 1959; MacArthur and Connell, 1966; Margalef, 1968; Odum, 1971a).
More recently, May (1973) concluded that no mathematical basis existed for
this thesis, and, based on his observations of model ecosystems, he suggested that more complex systems were, in fact, less stable. However, he acknowledged the general empirical association between diversity and stability
in ecological communities, and therefore proposed the alternative generalization that stability permits complexity. This thesis has found substantial
empirical support (see Watt, 1964, 1965; Sanders, 1968; May, 1973, pp. 39,
173; Cody and Diamond, 1976). Sanders' (1968) comparative study of species diversity in benthic communities provides the clearest support for the
notion that environmental stability underlay the evolution of community
diversity. Sanders established that increased diversity was consistently associated with reduced seasonality. He also observed that species diversity was
not only greater in more stable communities within similar climatic zones,
but that communities in stable temperate environments exhibited greater species diversity than those in unstable tropical ecosystems. Thus, Sanders'
research suggested that stability might even exceed productivity as the critical factor determining community diversity. Nonetheless, the most complex
community observed by Sanders was the shallow water community in the
Bay of Bengal, a productive and stable tropical benthic ecocystem.
Studies of community stability within human ecology have largely comprised neofunctional analyses of human environmental relations using cybernetic ecosystem models (Vayda and McCay, 1975; Bates and Lees, 1979;
Moran, 1984). In addition, many researchers have merely used ecological
concepts as heuristic metaphors (Barth, 1956; Hawley, 1971; Diener, 1980).
Few have analyzed specific human environmental relations in terms of testable
predictions derived from general ecological principles.
The present paper examines the relationship between diversity and stability in human communities from an explicit general ecological perspective.
Differences in community development during Mormon colonization of the
Little Colorado River Basin of northeastern Arizona are compared with expectations derived from comparative ecological research. As predicted by
ecological theory, the fargest populations and the most diverse community
organizations were found among those settlements which were: (1) the most
productive and stable and (2) located in the most productive and stable
habitats for agriculture. However, by integrating diverse habitats into a unified system of resource redistribution, early Mormon settlements established
a regional community organization sufficiently diverse to counteract local
environmental variation and to maintain community stability.
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MORMON COLONIZATION OF THE LITTLE COLORADO RIVER
BASIN

Colonizationof the LittleColoradoRiverBasinwas conductedlargely
underthe directionand supervisionof the MormonChurch(see Peterson,
1973).Establishingsettlementsin this remoteregionwas partof the Church's
largergeopoliticalstrategyto populatevast areasof the AmericanWestwith
self-sufficientMormonfarmingcommunitiesthatweresociallyandeconomically independentof Americansociety (see Arrington,1958). The first attempt to colonize the basin was in 1873 when over 100 pioneerswere sent
to the lower valley of the Little ColoradoRiver(see McClintock,1921, p.
135;Tannerand Richards,1977,p. 12). This initialeffort failed, however,
and a secondattemptbeganin 1876.This time, 500 settlerswereorganized
into four companies and instructedby Church leaders to establish four
separatesettlementsin the same generalarea chosen for the previousexpedition.Thesesettlementsbecameknownas Sunset,BrighamCity, Obed,and
St. Joseph(see Fig. 1). Additionalsettlementsweresoon foundedupstream:
along SilverCreekduring 1877-1878,and along the upperLittle Colorado
Riverduring1879-1880.By the early 1880's,some 20 Mormonfarmingsettlementshad been establishedthroughoutthe riverbasin.
A highlyvariableenvironmentimposedconsiderablehardshipon early settlersand underminedtheir efforts to establishself-sufficientfarming
communities.Annualagriculturalproductivityvariedsharplydue to recurringdroughts,floods, frosts, highwinds,hailstorms,and insectinfestations.
So variablewerelocal environmentalconditionsthat individualsettlements
often lost crops to severalcauses duringa single agriculturalseason. The
impactof climaticvariabilityupon early Mormonagricultureis illustrated
by the sequenceof events at St. Joseph in 1876. First plowing was begun
on March25th, only two days after the first settlershad arrived.Surveying
for the irrigationditch began withintwo days and the first logs to be used
in constructingthe damwerecut on the thirdday. By April3rdthe firstwheat
had been sown, and farmers anxiously awaited the rains. No rain fell,
however, for severalmonths, forcing farmersat St. Joseph and the other
earlysettlementsto plantadditionalcropsto replacethose whichweredying
in the fields. Finally, on July 16ththe first rains fell, and on the following
day a torrentialflood destroyedSt. Joseph'sdam and severalothersalong
the lowervalley. On August 25th, a second flood destroyedwhat remained
and what little had been reconstructedfollowingthe first flood. That year's
harvestwas a completefailure, forcingnearly7507oof the settlersto spend
the winterin Utah. As a resultof environmentalvariability,St. Josephex-
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perienced complete crop failures during 3 of 7 years beginning in 1876. Sunset, which produced an abundant harvest in 1879, was abandoned in 1883
following 3 years of poor harvests. Brigham City failed to produce a single
adequate harvest and was dissolved in 1881. Available records indicate that
either poor harvests or complete crop failures prevailed throughout the basin during half the years between 1880-1900. Successful colonization depended early on subsidies from Church headquarters in Salt Lake City, and,
later on, a complex system of resource redistribution which connected every
Mormon settlement in the basin was developed (see Arrington, 1958; Leone,
1979; Abruzzi, 1981, n.d.).
Most Mormon settlements in the region remained economically marginal throughout the nineteenth century and failed to become the prosperous,
diversified farming communities intended. However, important local developmental differences did occur. Tithing records demonstrate that substantial
variation in agricultural productivity existed within and between settlements
(see Table I). Because cash was not readily available, most tithing collected
among the Little Colorado settlements was paid in kind. Items were tithed
as they became available, and local variation in tithing stocks reflected local
differences in agricultural production. Consequently, tithing data provide
a reliableindice of community productivity. Annual tithing collected at Snowflake and St. Johns during 1887-1905, for example, averaged over six times
that received at either Showlow or Alpine during the same years, but was
only about half as variable. Similarly, population size and stability varied
several hundred percent among settlements in the region. Considerable local
differences also existed in the diversity of occupations, the variety of businesses, and the complexity of Church organization. The Mormon Church
is divided administratively into stakes and wards, which may be compared
to diocese and parishes, respectively, in the Roman Catholic Church. Each
of these administrative levels is composed of different organizations which
perform distinct functions. During the nineteenth century, each settlement
contained one ward, and, by the close of the century, two stakes had been
established in the region, one at Snowflake and the other at St. Johns.
Differences in local church organization are important for understanding the evolution of community complexity among these early settlements.
The local church organization provided the near-exclusive governmental apparatus through which the temporal affairs of these communities were administered. Local church leaders presided over such matters as land
distribution, dam construction and maintenance, property disputes, distribution of tithing, and punishment for such local offenses as theft and
adultery. The full complement of ward and stake organizations were not established simultaneously. Rather, specific organizations were formed as
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resources,most notablymanpower,wereavailableto performtheirspecific
functions.Differencesin the complexityof churchorganization,thus, reflect
local differencesin the availabilityof administrativeresources.Some settlementswereclearlylarger,moreproductive,morestableand more functionally diversethan others.
In orderto explainthese differences,eight settlementswerecompared
regardingthe extentof productivity,populationsize, stability,and functional
diversityachievedbetween 1887-1905. Gross and net communityproductivity aredefinedby total and percapitaannualtithingcollected,respectively. Communitystabilityis definedby the coefficientof variationassociated
with productivityand populationsize, and communitydiversityis calculated
from the number of occupations, businesses, and business categories
registeredfor each town at the close of the settlementperiod. These same
settlementswerealso comparedwith regardto local physicalenvironmental
factorsrelatedto agriculturalproduction.Foursettlements,Snowflake,Taylor, St. Johns, and Eagar,consistentlyrankedhigheston the indicesof communitydevelopmentexamined,whiletwo settlements,ShowlowandAlpine,
repeatedlyrankedlowest. The remainingtwo settlements,St. Joseph and
Woodruff, generallydisplayeda medial ranking.
An apparentsubregionalvariationin communitydevelopmentexisted:
the lowest rankingsettlementswerethe southernmosttowns, the intermediate rankingsettlementswerelocatedalongthe northernmarginof the region,
and highest rankingsettlementswere all situatedin river valleys between
these two extremes.In orderto understandthis variation,it is necessaryto
examinethe physicalenvironmentof the Little Colorado River Basin and
its implications for community development among nineteenth-century
agriculturalsettlements.
THE LITTLE COLORADO RIVER BASIN

The LittleColoradoRiverBasinis an aridto semi-aridregionin northeasternArizonalocatedalongthe southernperipheryof the ColoradoPlateau.
Averageelevationvariesfrom 5000feet in the northto 8000feet in the south,
with severalpeaks exceedingto 10,000 feet clusteredin the southeast.Environmentalcharacteristicsdisplaysignificantspatialvariation,due largely
to differencesin elevation.The most importantof these for understanding
differentialcommunitydevelopmentamong earlyMormonsettlementsare
precipitation,lengthof the growingseason, soil quality,and the availability
of suitablewater for irrigation.
Precipitationentersthe basin throughthe action of two independent
stormsystemsand occursprimarilyduringthe monthsof December-March
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and July-September. The remaining months provide little, if any, precipitation. Annual precipitation increases with elevation and ranges from 9 inches
in the north to over 25 inches in the south. Consequently, the predominant
desert vegetation along the lower valley of the Little Colorado River is succeeded southward by grassland, juniper-pinionwoodland, and montane forest
communities, with alpine meadows prevailing at elevations above 9000 feet.
Due to the combined arid climate and gradual topographic slope at lower
elevations, grasslands constitute the largest vegetative community in the
region, comprising more than 40% of the total land surface (Little Colorado River Plateau Resource Conservation and Development Project, 1971;
Abruzzi, 1981, p. 123). Significantly, bare soil accounts for 55-65/o of the
surface cover in the grassland community (Dames and Moore, 1973, Section
4, p. 201).
In contrast to amount of precipitation, length of the growing season
varies inversely with elevation. The average annual number of frost-free days
ranges from nearly 180 in the north to less than 90 in the extreme south.
Growing season variability also increases with elevation. This inverse spatial
distribution between precipitation and the length and reliability of the growing season has rendered dry farming a marginal adaptive strategy in the basin (see Harrell and Eckel, 1939, p. 32). All substantial early Mormon farming
enterprises were, therefore, restricted to river valleys below 6000 feet. Only
in river valleys at lower elevations could adequate growing seasons be combined with surface water exploitation to circumvent climatic limitations.
Although an arid climate made irrigation a prerequisitefor the development of early Mormon farming communities, surface water provided, at best,
an imperfect agriculturalresource. Most waterwaysin the basin are ephemeral
and flow primarily in direct response to precipitation. Consequently, surface water availability fluctuates in conjunction with the highly variable
precipitation cycle, and most stream beds are dry during the spring
(April-June) when 45%oof annual irrigation requirements must be applied
(see Bureau of Reclamation, 1947, p. 72).
Only two fully perennial streams exist in the region, Silver Creek and
the Little Colorado River above St. Johns, both of which are maintained
by seeps which discharge water from groundwater sources. However, even
these streams exhibit significant monthly, seasonal, and annual variation.
In addition to adversely affecting agricultural production, intense surface
water variation placed an inordinate stress on the infrastructure of early
Mormon agricultural systems. Dramatic increases in surface water volume
and velocity accompanied both spring snowmelt and summer storms and frequently produced floods that destroyed dams, buildings, and crops (see
Abruzzi, 1981, pp. 165-196).
Although streamflow variability occurs throughout the river basin, it
is greatest along the lower valley of the Little Colorado River where the lar-
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gest surfaceareais drained.Meanmonthlystreamflowin the LittleColorado Rivernear St. Josephvaries, for example,from less than 1000acre-feet
duringMay to over 37,000 acre-feetduringAugust (see Abruzzi, 1985, p.
246). Similarly,annualstreamflowat the samelocationbetween1950-1969
rangedfrom less than 15,000to nearly200,000acre-feet(Abruzzi,1985,p.
248).
The mostreliablelocal surfacewatersourcein the regionis SilverCreek
nearSnowflakeandTaylor.SilverCreekoriginatesfromSilverCreekSpring,
locatedabout 10milessoutheastof thesetwo towns. The dischargeof Silver
CreekSpringis remarkablystable, and no recordexists of it ever failing,
even duringthe longest droughtin the region(see Harrelland Eckel, 1939,
p. 30; Bureauof Relcamation,1947, pp. 50, 87). Thus, while annual dischargein the Little ColoradoRivernear Woodruffvaried30-fold between
1930-1944,annualdischargein SilverCreeknearSnowflakeandTaylorduring the sameperioddifferedby littlemorethana factorof two (seeAbruzzi,
1981, p. 149).
Local surfacewaterqualityalso variesconsiderablywithinthe basin,
generallydecreasingwith descendingelevation(see Abruzzi, 1981, p. 149,
Fig. 5.4). WhileSilverCreekand the LittleColoradoRiverprovidepotable
waterfor considerabledistancesdownstreamfromtheirpointsof origin,both
accumulateincreasingconcentrationsof suspendedand dissolvedsolids(particularlysolublesalts) as they flow throughhigh salt-bearingformationsat
lowerelevations.Theyalso receiveincreasingwaterfromtributariesoriginating in these saline strata.
Sedimentconcentrationsin streamsat lowerelevationsincreaseduring
the summerrainy season, due to the prevalencethere of alkalinesoils and
of insufficientvegetationto inhibitsoil erosion.Thus,the lowestqualitysurface wateris found in the LittleColoradoRiverbelow St. Johns, wheresediment load frequentlyapproaches20% of streamflowand wherethe water
is consideredunsuitablefor irrigation(Bureauof Reclamation,1950, pp.
3, 10). Two examplesillustratethe degreeof silt concentrationin the Little
ColoradoRiverat lower elevations.The first concernsa story retoldabout
the initial pioneers:
A 7-gallon kettle was filled when they camped for the night with water from this stream
and set by for use the next morning after it had "settled". . . there was about an inch
at the top of the kettle of fairly "clear" water; but soluble matter in the water was
still so much in solution that the water was of poor quality (Porter, n.d., pp. 7-9).

The secondconcernsZionReservoirwhichwasconstructedaboveHunt
on the Little ColoradoRiverbetween 1902-1905.This reservoircontained
an initialstoragecapacityof 12,896acre-feet.However,by 1952,over22,700
acre-feetof silt had accumulatedbehind the dam reducingthe reservoirs
storagecapacityto a mere 760 acre-feet(Akers, 1964, pp. 8-9).
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Local variationin surface water quantity and quality had especially
negativeimplicationsfor agricultureandcommunitydevelopmentin the lower
valley of the Little ColoradoRiver. Withoutsuitablereservoirsites, settlements in the lower valley could only constructdiversiondams. They were,
therefore,unableto circumventthe substantialstreamflowvariabilitythat
this portionof the basin. In particular,lowervalleysettlements
characterized
remainedhighlysusceptibleto the seasonaldeclinein surfacewaterthat occurredduringthe earlygrowingseason. In addition,as Mormonsettlements
expandedand morestoragereservoirswereconstructedupstream,less water
was availableat lowerelevationsin the LittleColoradoRiverand SilverCreek
duringdryperiods.Becausea greaterproportionof the remainingwateroriginated from northerntributaries,surface water quality in the lower valley
declinedwith time.
Theincreasedimpoundingof surfacewaterupstreamhad negativeconsequencesfor settlementsin the lower valley during periods of abundant
streamflowas well. Under the pressureof sharplyincreasedsurfacewater
flow, suchas normallyaccompaniesspringsnowmeltandthe adventof summer storms, dams at higherelevationsoccasionallyburst, aggravatingthe
destructivepowerof alreadyswollenstreams.Damsat lowerelevationswere,
therefore,frequentlydestroyedin chainreactionsproducedby dam failures
upstream.Consequently,the incidenceof dam failuresfollowed an inverse
distributionto elevation. St. Joseph lost 13 dams and Woodruff ten dams
between1876-1900,comparedto threeat Snowflakeand Taylor, two at St.
Johns, one at Showlow, and none at either Eagar or Alpine (see Abruzzi,
1981, p. 191).
Localdifferencesin agriculture
productivityalsoresultedfromdissimilar
soil quality.The basin containsa diversevarietyof soils due to its complex
geologicalhistory(seeKesteret al., 1964;MillerandLarsen,1975).Although
most soils in the basinarethin and loamy, deepersoils exist along the floodplain of the Little ColoradoRiverand in the dense forests of the southern
highlands.Lowervalley soils are alluvialin origin and occasionallyexceed
60 inchesin depth.However,becauseof theirpredominantsilt and claycomposition, these soils possess low permeabilityand are highly susceptibleto
flooding duringthe summerrains. In addition, they contain little organic
matterand are deficientin nitrogenand phosphorusdue to the prevailing
aridclimatein the northernportionof the basin.Becauseof the parentmaterial from which these soils derive, they also contain high concentrationsof
alkali salts, a condition quickly aggravatedby irrigation.
Outsideof the LittleColoradofloodplain,soil depthand fertilitygenerally increaseto the south due to increasingprecipitationand vegetationdensity. Soils withinthe forest of the southernhighlandsaverage18-20 inches
in depthand are high in organicmatter.They are also well drained,possess
a high water-holdingcapacity, and are classified as moderately fertile.
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However, soils in the highestvalleys, includingBush Valley whereAlpine
is located, tend to be poorly drained, susceptibleto flooding and slightly
acidic.
Soils in most valleyslocated betweenthe lower Little ColoradoRiver
and the southernhighlandsrangein depth from about 9-15 inches and derive primarilyfrom sandstone,limestone,basalt, and quartzite.They are,
therefore,generallywell drainedandpossessa moderateto highpermeability and water-holdingcapacity.However,importantlocal differencesexist.
Soils in partsof RoundValleyin the southeastpossess a low water-holding
capacity.Consequently,severalirrigatedareasnear Eagarexperiencetemporaryfloodingduringthe growingseason. Also, soils to the east nearboth
Eagarand St. Johns are classifiedas moderatelyalkaline.By comparison,
the soils near Snowflakeand Taylorare noticeablyfree from any harmful
accumulationsof solublesalts, even after 100yearsof continuousirrigation
(Salt RiverProject, 1974, Section 3, p. 78). Significantly,these latter soils
have been classifiedas among the most fertile and productivesoils in the
entire region (Kesteret al., 1964, p. 11).
DISCUSSION

Ecologicalcommunities,be they multipleor single speciescommunities, evolve to the extentthat the individualswithinthem convertavailable
potentialenergyinto productivity,biomass (population),and, ultimately,
functionaldiversity.Multispeciescommunitiescontainorganismsof widely
varyingsize. Therefore,populationsize is not an appropriatemeasureof
the organicmattermaintainedwithin such communities.However, simple
populationnumberspresentan adequatemeasureof biomassin humancommunitiessinceonly one speciesis involved.Thus,the use of populationfigures
facilitatesdatacollectionand analysiswithoutintroducingseriousdistortions
into the investigation.Communityevolutionrepresentsan incessantdevelopmentalprocessresultingin the most diversecommunitystructuresupportableby local resources(see Margalef,1968;Odum, 1971b;Whittaker,1975).
Consequently,a fundamentaltask of ecologicalanalysisat the community
levelhas beento identifythose factorswhichinhibitor advancethe developmental process.
Althoughthe specificphysicalfactorswhichinfluencecommunitydevelopmentare numerousand differ locally in theirrelativeimportanceand
effect (Odum,1971a,pp. 43-53, 106-136),certaingeneralconsiderationsprevail. The most complexecologicalcommunitiesevolvein environmentsthat
are both productiveand stable. Otherfactorsare also importantto the evolution of complex ecological communities,includinghabitat diversity(see
Levins, 1968, pp. 10-38;Vandermeer,1972, pp. 114-116)and exploitation
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(see Margalef, 1968, pp. 37-39). However, because these are not directly related to differences in community development among the Little Colorado
Mormon settlements, they are not discussed here. Although environmental
productivity has generally been considered the a priori condition needed for
the evolution of complex ecological communities, research has shown that
the developmental benefits of high productivity may be either compromised
or completely negated by environmental instability (Sanders, 1968). Consequently, the most complex ecological communities occur in ecosystems characterized by high productivity, predictability, and low variability (Slobodkin
and Sanders, 1969). This simple set of considerations substantially explains
the differential development of nineteenth-century Mormon settlements in
the Little Colorado River Basin.

Ecology and Mormon Colonization
For the purpose of examining agriculturalcommunity development, the
Little Colorado River Basin may be divided into three broad subregions: (1)
the southern highlands, (2) the lower valley of the Little Colorado River,
and (3) intermediate territories. Each subregion is distinct with regard both
to its defining physical characteristics and to the pattern of community development exhibited by the early Mormon settlements within it. Of the settlements investigated in detail, two (Showlow and Alpine) were located in
the southern highlands, two (St. Joseph and Woodruff) were situated in the
lower valley, and four (Snowflake, Taylor, St. Johns, and Eagar) existed
in river valleys at intermediate elevations.
Located above 6000 feet, settlements in the southern highlands generally enjoyed sufficient water for irrigation. However, they had the shortest
and most variable growing seasons in the entire basin. The number of frostfree days experienced throughout the southern highlands was generally too
low for the cultivation of some crops and too variable for a reliable harvest
of others. Highland settlements were also located in relatively narrow valleys with limited potential for the expansion of agriculture. In addition, the
more highly situated settlements in this subregion had to contend with soils
that were both poorly drained and slightly acidic. Consequently, community productivity and population size among settlements in the southern highlands remained among the smallest and most variable in the basin.
Furthermore, the highest settlements recorded the largest proportion of dependents working in farming operations, suggesting that a high per capita
labor investment was needed to sustain the limited agricultural productivity
achieved by these towns (see Abruzzi, 1981, p. 296).
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In the language of general ecology, low environmental productivity and
stability resulted in a low and highly variable aggregate communitv nroductivity among southern highland communities. Environmental instability also
imposed high maintenance costs, which resulted in low net community
productivity. As anticipated by ecological theory, settlements in the southern
highlands possessed the least functionally diverse community organizations
in the basin.
In contrast to settlements in the southern highlands, those in the lower
valley benefitted from a more than adequate growing season. Lower valley
settlements also farmed larger areas. They therefore had the potential for
supporting larger populations and achieving greatercommunity diversitythan
settlements in the southern highlands. However, lower valley settlements experienced high summer temperatures, dust storms, and a recurring spring
dry season, all of which reduced agricultural productivity and increased the
frequency of crop failures. In addition, lower valley settlements irrigated the
least fertile soils with the poorest quality surface water in the basin, and both
soil and water quality deteriorated steadily throughout the nineteenth century. The lower valley settlements also experienced greater surface water variability than any other settlements in the region, and this variability not only
reduced annual agricultural productivity, it also increased the cost of farming in this subregion. With the highest incidence of dam failures occurring
among some of the smallest populations, lower valley settlements easily bore
the highest per capita maintenance costs in the basin.
Recurring crop failures and dam losses produced low, variable, and
sometimes negative net community productivity. This resulted, in turn, in
the most unstable populations in the basin. Indeed, so great were the maintenance costs relative to productivity, that only two of the six settlements
established in this subregion survived. As already indicated, Brigham City
and Sunset were abandoned in the early 1880's following successive crop
failures. Obed was abandoned in 1877 due to a persistent illness attributed
at the time to that town's location near a marsh of the same name. A sixth
settlement was established along the Little Colorado River as well. Known
later as "Old Taylor to distinguish it from the subsequent settlement on Silver Creek bearing the same name, this town was located about 5 miles downstream from St. Joseph and contained about 15 families. Founded in 1878,
the town lost five dams in 5 months and was abandoned the same year. Those
who left the town formed the core of the population which settled Snowflake and Taylor to the south.
From the perspective of general ecology, the lower valley settlements
were located in highly unstable habitats, possessing only moderate productivity and imposing what were clearly the highest community maintenance
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costs in the region. Moderate environmental productivity in the face of low
environmental stability and notably high maintenance costs resulted in only
limited aggregate and net community productivity. As anticipated by ecological theory, lower valley settlements contained among the smallest and
most variable populations in the region and achieved a functional diversity
not significantly greater than that found among settlements in the southern
highlands.
Intermediate settlements did not experience the inadequate growing seasons that limited community development in the southern highlands nor the
high surface water variability that plagued towns in the lower valley. They
all enjoyed average growing seasons of between 130-160 days and were located adjacent to perennial streams and in proximity to suitable reservoir
sites. Intermediate settlements were also situated in relatively large valleys
containing fertile, well-drained, and relatively alkaline-free soils, and were
able to irrigate these soils with largely silt-free water. Significantly, the contiguous valleys in which Snowflake and Taylor are located possess the best
soils and among the purest and most reliable surface water in the region.
With access to dependable water resources and adequate growing seasons,
intermediate settlements were not as vulnerable to climate instability as towns
located in either the lower valley or the southern highlands.
From the perspective of general ecology, large valleys, good soils, and
abundant, superior quality surface water yielded high environmental productivity for intermediate settlements. At the same time, reliable growing seasons combined with stable surface water sources (made even more stable
through the construction of storage reservoirs) produced high environmental stability with regard to critical resources for agriculture. High environmental productivity and stability combined to produce the highest and least
variable community productivities of any settlements in the region. Furthermore, because intermediate settlements did not suffer the frequency of dam
failures experienced in the lower valley, and because they contained the largest populations in the basin with which to undertake dam reconstruction,
they also sustained the lowest per capita maintenance costs of any settlements
in the region. They therefore yielded the highest net productivity and were
able to support the largest and most stable populations in the basin. As
predicted by ecological theory, intermediate settlements evolved a greater
functional diversity than any other Mormon settlements in the region.
Ecological theory thus explains the substantial subregional differences
in community development that accompanied Mormon colonization in the
basin. The smallest and least developed communities were located in the
southern highlands where both environmental productivity and stability were
low and where maintenance costs were high. The largest, most productive,
and most complex communities occurred in river valleys at intermediate ele-
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Table II. Rank-Order of Mormon Settlements (1887-1905)a.b
Composite population,
productivity, and
stability rank-order

Composite
diversity
rank-order

Intermediate settlements
Snowflake/Taylor
St. Johns
Eagar

1
2
3

I
2
3

Lower valley settlements
St. Joseph
Woodruff

4
5.5

6
4

Mountain settlements
Showlow
Alpine

5.5
7

5
7

Settlement

aSource: Abruzzi (1981, 269).
brs = .884, p < .01.

vations where both high environmental productivity and stability prevailed
and where relatively low maintenance costs were the rule. Settlements in the
lower valley displayed an intermediate ranking because the relative advantages of moderate environmental productivity were negated by low environmental stability and by the especially high maintenance costs that
environmental variability imposed.
Local differences in community development also conform to general
ecological expectations. A significant rank-order correlation was achieved
comparing individual settlements according to composite indices of population, productivity, and stability on the one hand, and functional diversity
on the other (see Table II). Snowflake and Taylor are treated as a single community in the calculations performed in Table II. Unlike the other towns,
which were more or less isolated, these two settlements were located within
3 miles of each other. Consequently, they jointly constructed and maintained
a single irrigation system, employing the same dam and the same network
of irrigation ditches. Their spatial proximity also resulted in their complete
economic integration. Most of the businesses serving these two towns were
established in Snowflake, however, due to its larger population and the larger
valley within which it was located. Furthermore, developmental differences
within subregions conform to the criteria used to explain the differences between subregions. Alpine, the lowest ranking settlement, is situated at the
highest elevation. It experienced most acutely the environmental conditions
that constrained community development throughout the southern highlands.
Similarly, Eagar, which was the lowest ranking intermediate settlement, is
situated at a higher elevation than any other settlement in this subregion.
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Consequently, several agriculturallyimportant environmental characteristics
at Eagar, most notably length of the growing season, fall midway between
conditions found at other intermediate settlements and those present in the
southern highlands. Significantly, the highest ranking community was that
composed of neighboring Snowflake and Taylor. As a single community,
these contiguous settlementsfarmed the largest area containing the most fertile
soils, irrigatedwith the purest and most reliable surface water, suffered among
the least frequent dam failures, maintained the largest functionally integrated
population, and came closest to achieving the nineteenth-century Mormon
ideal of stable, diversified farming communities (see Peterson, 1976). It is
also important to note that all four of the extinct lower valley settlements
were situated downstream from St. Joseph and Woodruff where they experienced even more intensely the stresses that environmental instability imposed on these remaining two towns.
An examination of Mormon colonization in the Little Colorado River
Basin has thus far shown that physical environmental differences resulted
in considerable local variation in community development. However, regional
environmentaldiversityalso provided early Mormon settlementswith a unique
opportunity for circumventing local environmental limitations. By adopting
a multihabitat exploitative strategy, individual settlements could utilize the
region's spatial diversity to counteract its temporal variability. Widely separated habitats experience distinct schedules of variation and are differentially affected by the same regional climatic events. Droughts, floods, and other
catastrophes occurred at different locations during various years, while increases in temperature and precipitation had an opposite effect on agriculture at higher vs. lower elevations. To the extent that individual settlements
integrated the productivity of multiple habitats into a single resource-flow
system, they would have reduced their dependence on aniy single, variable
habitat and increased community stability.
Two multihabitat, resource-flow systems emerged during Mormon
colonization of the region. Both integrated several settlements into a single
unified system of resource redistribution. However, the two systems were
not equally successful as mechanisms for overcoming environmental variation and maintaining community stability. Their differential success bears
directly on the issue of diversity and stability in ecological systems.
The first of the two multihabitat, resource-flow systems occurred among
early lower valley settlements, and represented a conscious attempt to counterbalance the unstable environmental conditions that characterized this
subregion. The system was based largely on the joint operation by these towns
of a dairy, a tannery, and a lumber mill at higher elevations to the south
(see Abruzzi, 1981, pp. 198-205, n.d.). these joint enterprisesprovided cheese,
butter, meat, lumber, and other products not readily produced along the Little
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Coloradowhichsupplementedthe wheat,corn, barley,sorghum,and garden
vegetablesraisedthere throughirrigatedfarming.
Althoughthe joint enterprisesprosperedat first, they eventuallyfailed
as mechanismsof environmentalregulationbecausetheir productivitydependedultimatelyon environmentalconditionsin the lowervalley.The term
"regulation"has a problematichistory in ecology becauseit has generally
been usedto implythe internalizedmaintenanceof a balancebetweenpopulationsandresourcesin ecologicalsystems(Odum,1969;Margalef,1968;Rappaport,1968;Leone, 1979;Pattenand Odum, 1981),a claimwhichhas been
shownto be both untrueand undemonstrable(see Engelbergand Boyarsky,
1979;Moran, 1984).However,the termis not used hereto in any way imply
the existenceof homeostaticequilibriumin ecologicalsystems.Ratherit merely refersto the persistentprocessesthroughwhichthe actionsof populations
positivelyinfluencethe abundanceanddistributionof resourceswithina community.As such, the conceptof regulation(likethat of adaptation)is viewed
hereas an interactiveprocessratherthan as a stateof affairs, or, as Skinner
(1974, pp. 177-178)suggestedin a differentcontext, as a verb ratherthan
as a noun. The joint enterpriseswere primarilysummeroperationswhich
necessarilycompetedwith farmingfor labor. Theycould only be developed
to the extentthat surpluslaborexistedduringthis timeof the year.However,
as lower valley settlementssustainedrecurringdroughts,floods, and dam
failures,theirpopulationsdecreasedand theirabilityto providemanpower
to operatethe joint enterprisesdeclined.Furthermore,becausethe lowervalley settlementswere all situatedin neighboringhabitats,they experienced
similarschedulesof environmentalvariation.They also frequentlysuffered
simultaneousdam failures. Consequently,duringthe very years when the
productivityof joint enterpriseswas most needed, an acute labor shortage
existedthroughoutthe lowervalleysettlementswhichprecludedtheirinvestment in these supplementaryactivities.
Thus, for the samereasonsthat environmentalinstabilitylimitedcommunitydevelopmentin the lower valley, it precludedthe establishmentof
a viablemultihabitat,resource-flowsystemby settlementsin this subregion.
High maintenancecosts in farming reducedtheir ability to fully exploit
habitatsgeographicallyremovedfrom the lowervalley. The systemof joint
enterprises,therefore,failed to achievesufficientdiversityto operateas an
effectivemechanismof multihabitatresourceredistribution.Ultimately,dependenton environmentalconditionsin the lowervalley,the joint enterprises
wereunableto providethe redundantenergyflows neededto maintaincommunity stabilityin this subregion.
A secondmultihabitat,resource-flowsystemevolvedamongnineteenthcenturyMormonsettlementsfollowingthe demiseof the joint enterprises.
Thislatersystemwas basedon the redistribution
of tithingcollectedin towns
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throughoutthe region(see Abruzzi, 1981, pp. 210-221,n.d.). Local church
leadersweregrantedconsiderablediscretionby authoritiesin Salt LakeCity
regardingthe use of the tithing they collected, and largely applied these
resourcesto offset local poor harvestsor to assurethe completionof projects
approvedby the Church.Althoughtithingstocks wereregularlyexchanged
betweentownsin orderto equalizethe local availabilityof specificcommodities, the criticalrole of tithingredistributionin maintainingcommunitystability occurredin relationto dam failures.
In most cases, a dam failure placed a local communityin serious
jeopardy, especiallyif it occurredduringthe growingseason. The loss of
a dam frequentlyleft a settlementwithout food for the year. In addition,
its promptreconstructionwas beyondthe resourcesof most towns. Through
tithingredistribution,a destitutesettlementoften receivedsufficientproduce
and suppliesto sustainit untilthe next harvest.In addition,tithingresources
wereusedto hirelaborto helpa town completethe reconstructionof its dam.
Individualswerealso allowedto offset theirtithingobligationto the Church
by donatinglabor on a dam, and calls were frequentlyissued throughout
the basin for help in dam reconstruction.
localChurchleaderschanneledconsiderThroughtithingredistribution,
able resourcesinto projects which enhancedcommunitystability and advancedthe colonizationeffort. Local crop failureswere offset, dams were
reconstructed,and severalsettlementswhichmighthavebeenabandonedsurvived. In contrastto the joint enterprises,the systemof tithing redistribution succeededbecauseits organizationand operationmade it ecologically
functionedthrougha basinwideChurchorganiviable.Tithingredistribution
zation that includedeveryMormonsettlementin the region. The hierarchical organizationof the Mormon Church facilitatedthe concentrationof
sizablesurpluseswhichwerethen readilydistributedto meetlocal needs.The
responsivenessand flexibilityof the systemwas enhancedby: (1) a regional
Boardof Tradethat made it economicallyadvantageousfor individualsto
donateresourcesto the Church,(2) a networkof Church-affiliatedmercantile institutionsthat providedthe storage,transportation,and creditarrangements needed for efficient resource redistribution,and (3) a system of
quarterlyconferencesat whichrepresentativesfrom everysettlementmet to
exchangeinformation,assesslocal needs, and determinenecessaryresource
allocations.
Fromthe perspecitveof generalecology, the systemof tithingredistributiondifferedin everyimportantregardfrom that of the joint enterprises.
By includingeverysettlementin the basin, tithing redistributioneffectively
integratedthe populationand productivityof everyoccupiedhabitatin the
region,in contrastto thejoint enterpriseswhichlinkedtogetheronly a limited
populationwithina few closely relatedhabitats.In the face of environmen-
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tal variability,the system of tithing redistributionhad a more dependable
aggregateproductivity.In addition,becausetithingredistributionwas based
on the exploitationof diversehabitatsby permanentand independentpopulations,it was less vulnerableto specificlocal environmentalconditionsthan
werethe joint enterpriseswhichwereultimatelyboundby climaticvariability in the lower valley. Thus, the system of tithing redistributionwas more
diverse than that associated with the joint enterprisesdue to the greater
productivityand stabilityof the resourcebase upon which it depended.At
the same time, the increasedredundancyof resourceflows providedby its
greaterdiversitymade the systemof tithing redistributiona more effective
mechanismfor maintainingcommunitystabilitythanthat basedon the joint
enterprises.

CONCLUSION

This researchhas shown that differencesin communitydevelopment
duringMormoncolonizationof the LittleColoradoRiverBasinconformed
to expectationsderivedfrom comparativeecologicalresearch.A clearpositive associationexistedbetweencommunityproductivityand stabilityon the
one hand, and communitydiversityon the other.In addition,the most complex communityorganizationsoccurredamong settlementssituatedin the
most productiveand stable habitatsfor agriculture.These findingsclearly
supportthe propositionadvancedby May(1973)andothers(seeLeigh, 1976;
Cody and Diamond, 1976)that diversityderivesfrom stabilityin ecological
systems.
However, the paper also indicatesthat successfulMormoncolonization of the basinresultedin largepartfromthe developmentof an integrated
whichenabledindividualsettlementsto withsystemof resourceredistribution
stand the impact of local environmentalperturbations.In addition, it has
shown that of the two distinctsystemsof resourceredistributioninitated,
one basedon joint resourceexploitationand the otheron tithingredistribution, onlythe lattersucceeded,dueto its greaterdiversity.The research,therefore, also providessupportfor the alternativethesisthat stabilitydrivesfrom
diversitywithinecologicalcommunities(MacArthur,1955;Odum,1969;Margalef, 1968).
The researchreportedhere suggeststhat the currentcontroversysurroundingthe relativepriorityof diversityand stabilityin ecologicalsystems
needsreconsideration.Thesecompetingthesesmayreflectprocessesoperating at distinctlevelsin hierarchicallyorganizedecologicalsystems(see Alexanderand Borgia, 1978;Abruzzi,1982a,pp. 28-31).In complexmultispecies
communities,competitionamongdiversepredatorsincreasescommunitysta-
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bility through the control it exerts over prey species numbers and variety
(Paine, 1966), as well as through the indirect effect it has on the abundance
and diversity of the plant species consumed by those prey (Hairston, Smith,
and Slobodkin, 1960). However, the control that predators exert in a community requires a continuous supply of resources. The existence of predators and of the effect they have on prey populations depends, therefore, on
the availability of these same prey species as resources throughout the year.
Consequently, the enhanced stability that results from community diversity
derives ultimately from the productivity and stability of encompassing
ecosystems. Thus, while complex ecological communities are capable of
mitigating minor disturbances caused by environmental instability, they are
highly vulnerable to major dislocations in resource availability.
An examination of Mormon colonization in the Little Colorado River
Basin suggests that the relationship between diversity and stability in human
communities may be viewed hierarchicallyas well. The system of tithing redistribution succeeded in maintaining community stability because its functional
diversity provided the redundancy needed to offset local environmental variation. However, the diverse activities upon which tithing redistribution was
based required substantial and reliable resources for their operaiton. Consequently, while the complex system of tithing redistribution was successful
in counteracting the negative impact of local environmental variation, its success was, in turn, dependent upon the aggregate productivity and stability
of the regional ecosystem within which it operated.
In conclusion, variation in community development among Little
Colorado Mormon settlements provides support for current alternative views
about the relative priority of diversity and stability in ecological systems. Evidence exists to substantiate the competing cliams that environmental stability leads to community diversity and that diversity enhances community
stability. The suggestion here is that an important goal of ecological research,
including that in human ecology, should be the development of a synthetic
model of community evolution which accommodates existing divergent
research conclusions within a hierarchical view of the organization of ecological systems (Abruzzi, 1982b).
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